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roposed change to 19th_ Avenue 
eludes interchange· ·with 1-29 _ 
blic : opinio~ on a next .public hearing will be 

posed interchange at.19th held, officials from the High
enue North and 1-29 was way Department will be in 
d Thursday, evening in · Washington to persuade the 
West Dining Center. federal government to grant 
ther proposed im- the money. A similar request 
vements include an over- for the interchange about 10 

ss or underpass at the years ago was denied but the 
lington N orthem tracks officials plan to emphasize 
t east of the proposed in- the increased traffic flow sin
change and also widening ce then. 
19th Avenue to four lanes Whatever. the final percen· 
ween 1·29 and University tage funded for the entire 
·ve. project by the federal gover
ineteenth A venue runs nment, Washington is com
ween the northern edge of mitted to fund 100 per cent of 
pus and Hector Airport. whatever facilities are built to 
he estimated cost of the cross the railroad tracks. 
rchange is $1.4 million, The Highway Department 
h another $2 million will present the federal of· 
ed to lay the four-lane, . ficials three planes- one for a 
rdihg to Alan Estvold of- grade crossing (where trains 
Design Division- -0f the and cars cross at the same 
. Highway Department. . level or grade), an overpass, 
oughly 80 to 90 per cent of and an underpass. 
total . cost of the im- The grade crossing will not 

vements will be paid for cost significantly more than 
federal funds and between the cost of the four-lane, but 

and March, when the tile underpass and overpass 

are priced about $1 million 
e~tra, with the overpass 
costing only slightly less. 

Two alternatives were 
presented also for the four
lane-an ufban road or a rural 
one. The urban plan calls for 
curb and gutter, while the 
rural style has shoulders and 
ditches on each side. 

Estvold explained that 
several disadvantages exist 
for the rural road. First, it's 
more expensive because of the . 
added cost of obtaining the 
needed right-of-way, which 
might be hard to get because 
it's owned by SU. Another 
problem with the rural style is · 
that it has a higher elevation 
than a curb and gutter road 
and Estvold. indicated that 
the present road is already 
too _high to meet the clearance 
requirements of the airport. 

After being ~ postponed 
twice for blizzards, the 
hearing gathered a pretty 
good turnout. Estvold 
estimated about 50 persons 
viewed the plans in the first 
hour of-the four hour session. 
The department alao supplied 
cards for viewers to submit 
their comments. · 

Delenalve tackle Don Meyers sHms to be disappointed about the Bison's 
loss to Jacksonville State as he sits on the bench waiting for the game to 
close. For a-complete story and more photos tum to pages 8 and 9. 

· (Photo by Don Pearson) 

TAPE receives. Stl.fdent Senate 
/ recognition. a~d support 

fund the program, th~ also fqnding from · the Tri
senators wanted to know how College University. He also 
inuch the program was used reported the Agricultural 
by students. Baba answered Communications Office is in
that about 30 per cent of the terested in installing a WA TS 
calls are coming from the line and promoting the 
campus and another 50 per program state-wide, plus 
cent are coming from the city, helping with the funding. 

The telephone access in
formation service known-- as 
TAPE received its first for
mal student recognition and 
suppport Sunday when the 
Student Senate granted it 
$1,794. ' 

This was the figure recom
mended by the. Finance 
Commission last quarter 
when Program Director 
Richard Baba presented a 
request for $10,400, including 
$8,352 for advertising. Fin
ance Commission recommen
ded the $1,800 grant be used 
for advertising. -

Answering the senators' 
questions about the program 
Sunday, Baba said that "ad
vertising is its very lifeblood. 
It's statistically evident in 
the record I keep that without 
the distribution of a complete 
catalog of the tapes available 
interest will dissipate." _ 

He reported that he has 
concentrated his advertising 
where he feels .it is the most 
cost-effective and has 
patronized mainly the Spec
trum and the Midweek E~le. 

''When those papers come 
out with our ads in them,'' 
Baba said, "all four of our 
telephone lines are lit up con
slantly from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

In considering whether to 

but it was impossible to know Baba also reported that the 
how many of those were biggest chunk .of the budget, 
students since an important $21,000 for salaries, is 
aspect of the program is that already taken care of by work
the caller is . guaranteed com- study and a CETA grant. 
plete confidentiality. "TAPE is working out ex-

The only hint as to the tremely well," he said, "and 
nature of the caller is given in has all the earmarks of future , 
the statistics concerning the expansion." ' With calls 
most popular tapes. Baba averaging about 90 a day, 
said that about 75 per cent of more than 7,000' calls have 
the calls are for contraception been received since the of. 
and venereal disease tapes, ficial opening Sept. 6. 
which totaled about 600-700 The program's present 
requests a month. In secon~i.... library of 480 tapes is expec
place, at about 500 call~ a ted to expand to about 1,000 
month, are f:apes concerning shortly, Baba said, including 
the Counseling Center and an entire new category of 
third place is held b:y drug- health tapes. 
related tapes. In other important business 

An~ther of the ~nators' the Senate discussed getting 
questions addressed itself to its picture taken for the year
whet.her '.11 APE would request book, making a snow sculp
fun~g m future years. Baba ture and attending the com
replied that he hoped not. - bination Christmas party and 

"I believe the program will North Dakota Student 
be _ self-sustaining in the Association bash at Vice 
future," said Baba, who is President Larry Pronovost's 
seeking federal Title 20 funds apartment Friday night. 
as a social service center and Ho.ho.ho. Y'all come. 

-
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:HEY ALL-YOU .B1s-0N FANS 

a. . 

r;(ht,?n 

HAVE YOUR MU(3 TAKEN FOR 1THE "' 

'78 _YEARBOOK 
DECEMBER 5,6,!,8 & 9 · 

WE WILL BE LOCATED.IN THE STATEROOM 
(SAME PLACE YOU PAY YOUR FEES) 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE , . 

STOP IN AND·TAKE A CR~CK AT OUR CAMERA 

L"'.. 
/ ' / :,,, 
enter 

stateroom 
' 

FEE PAYMEN~ . . , 

mugshots 

C.rd sale planned speak on. "How to Start y 
Own Business,'' during 
next meeting of the Re 
and Marketing Club at 7 p 
Thursday, Dec. 8, in FLC 

A plant and christmas card 
sale is planned for the Alumni 
Lounge from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 8. 
Scholars Lecture • DandE. 

The Scholar's Forum Lec
ture Series will present Sist.er 
Elizabeth Willems of the St. 
Paul's Newman Cent.er. She 
will speak on The V4lue of 
AlofleneBB at 7:30 p.m. today, 
Dec. 6, in Town Hall of the 
Union. 
Crops and Soils Club 

New members are welcome 
to the next meeting of the 
Crops and Soils Club meeting 
at 7 p.m. today, Dec. 6, in 
room 221 Waister Hall. 
Consumer Relations Board 

The Consumer Relations 
Board (CRB) will hold an 
executive meeting at 4 p.m. 
today, Dec. 6, in room 124 of 
the Family Living Center. 
Retail and Marketing Club 

Leonard Westburger will 

Beginning Judo Offered 
A new cO'arse, "Begi · 

Judo," will be offered for 
first time during winter 
t.eratSU. 

The -class will meet fro · 
to 9 p.m. Wednesdays 
~ Dec. 8 in the Wres 
Room of the New fi 
House. Offered for 1 hour 
SU credit as Physi 
Education 196, the cla 
open to both SU students 
area residents . 

Registration will take p 
at the first class session. 
students should bring 
add slips: 

, . Geo~ist to Part_icip 
. . /. . 

ln internatic;,nal study 
The International Affairs 

Department of the U.S. 
Department of Energy has 
nominated a SU geologist to 
participate in the work of the 
technical committee - and 
meetings on na,tural fission 
reactors organized by the In
ternational Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA). 

Dr. Alexis Volborth, SU 
professor ot geology, will at
tend the meetings Dec. 18·22 
in Paris. The meetings are 
being held with the 
cooperation of the French 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
Volborth received the in· 
vitation from the Secretariat 
of the IAEA in Vienna. 
· Each member country sen· 

ds one or more official 
d'elegates to participate in the 
work of this group. Delegates 
usually are nominated by the 

,#I{ .. . " 

.:· .... 
TWO 
·GENTLEMEN 
OF .. 
\TEl«lNA 

Academies of Scie 
V olborth previously trav 
to Paris sp<,msored by. 
National Academy of Scie 
to give a key talk on nu 
methods in oxygen anal 
in 1968. 

Reprensentatives .fro!11 
country have been mv1 
the Paris meeting froll) 
Los Alamos Scie~ 
Laboratory, the U.S. Nati 
Research Center, the I 
National Engin. 
Laboratory, the Univers, 
New Mexico and SU. 

"I feel that it will be 8 

importance for r_ne to 
ticipate representm~ SU 
time when we are Just 
~ our installation 
nuclear accelerator and a 
geochemist.ry pro 
Volborth said 

~ TUES. DEC. 6 71JOPM 
WED. DEC. 7 71JOPM 

ASKANASE AUDITORIUM 
• COME PREPARED WITH A ONE OR rwo 

MINUTE VOCAL ~ELECTION 

* ALL NDSU STUDENTS MAY AUDITION 
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Grinaker full•µme student for at least 5 
th and truces !bight . be ,.-months during the year, you 

·table, but nothing -was -QD be claimed a dependent on 
about when you have to your parents tax return no 
r how much you have to matter what yQW' income. 

However, good-old-dad 

portion of the cost of food and 
shelter for your family as 
being payment for your sup-
port. . 

So, taking the previous 
example, let's say you laid 
around the house this sum
mer, chowing down a $500 
share of food and ' using up 
$500 worth of room. 

ere are some new and old 
Jations that, if you are 
· of them, could save you 
e money that otherwise 
d go to the IRS. 

course, all the new 
tions. coul~'t be prin· 

in this article. Those 
nted here will apply only 
y SU students. 

you think you might have 
emption or deduction 

· g, or are the 'victim of 
usual good or bad cir· 
tance, the IRS has an in
tion service for you. 

swers to any tax 
tion, or suggestions of 
to handle a problem con· 
· g income tax, can be 
· eel by calling the IRS 

yer Service at 293-0650 
800-342-4 710. 

thinking ahead, and 
· g any . needed expen· 
· s before the end of 
mber, you might be able 
t some tax dollars back 

your pocket. 

uld I file? 
ere have been some 
ges made this year con· 
· g the maximum 
nt of money you can 

e before you have to file 
come tax return. 
you are living indepen· 
ly of your parents, you 
receive up to $2,950 of 
s income before having to 
Married couples filing a 
return can receive up to 
0 before having to file. 
wever, if either of your 
t~ are using you as a tax 
ction on their income tax 
, you must file if you 
over $750 in unearned 

e. Unearned income is 
Y you didn't work for, 
as stock dividends or in
t on a savings -account. 

anyway 
8~ because you file, 
; mean you have to pay 

· ,n fact, sometimes you 
e money by filing. 

any money has been 
eld from your paycheck 
es, you will have to file 

come tax return to get 
llloliey back. The W-2 
. Your employer will be 

you in January will 
0~ how much money has 
'Wlthh~Jd from you. . 
even if you didn't make 
. money to have to file, 

you will gain 80me 

if Y?U are married and 
a child, YOU can even 
ts some money. Many 

that are earning un
~.ooo per year and 
. ~ over half the cost of

~d, g a household for , 
. can receivy special 

. l . 
the +ft.. edit . 
th l,(lJl er 1s more 
the amount of . taxes 
f e IRS will sentt you a 
~ the difference. If 
a ,Yll9u are eligible, it's 

ca to check on it:, • 

i~? Dad chip in for 

ou are still under 19 or a 

must provjde' over half your 
support if he wants to claim a" 
$750 exemption fdr you on his~ 
tax return. And, if Dad's in 
the 30 per cent tax bracket, 
this will save him at least 
$225 every year~ 

Now, if Dad is already 
paying your way through 
college you might·as well skip 
this section. But if he isn't, 
here are a few facts that 
might convince him to loll out 
a few more dollars. 

For one, he only has to pay 
for one dollar over half your 
total suppor_t, not half your 
income. 

This is an impo~t point 
since there is no limit to tl,-e 
llJllOUD.t of money you make. 
As long as he pays for half of 
your total support, he can 
claim you as a depen~ent . . 

Let's say for example, you' 
earqed $10,000 this year &J;J.d 
had school and living _ expen
ses -0f only $3,000 (which is 
a~ut right for an SU 
student.) By chipping in a 
mere $1,051 for your expen· 
ses, your dad can claim you as 
a dependent and take a $750 
exemption. 

However, scholarships are 
not considered a part. of S'Q.P-
port. . 

So if you used a $1,000 
scholarship to cover part of 
your expenses the amount of 
toW support you need (in 
keeping with the same exam-. 
pie) .is only $2,000. Dad would 
only have to chip in $1,000 to 
claim an exemption: 

Also, any food or shelter. 
·your dad provides can go 
toward his share of support. 
If you lived at home for a 
while, he can figure in Ii fair 

COM-E, 
&. 

GET 
I-Tl 

NORTH 
UNIVERSITY . 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
FAST l~ 
FOOD ~-

That raises tlut amount of 
money spent 'on your total 
support to $3,000 ($3,000 ex
penses plus $1,000 of room 
and board mfnus your $1,000 
scholarship.) 

Since dad has already 
provided $1,000 worth of 
room and board, all he has to 
chip in is $50 and he qualifies 
for an exemption_. 

A car for Christmas! . 
There is a special fluke in 

the 1977 tax law that can be 
taken a~vantage of this year 
and this year only. 
" When · figuring who is 
eligible as a dependent for 
exemptions and tax credits, 
the person claiming the 
exemption has to provide 
over half the dependent's 
support. 

Up until now, the purchase 
of an automobile or major ap
pliance, like a TV, was not 
needed for support so it didn't 
have to be figured in. · 

Not so this year, or next 
year. 

This year, if your dad buys 
you furniture, a car, or a 
major appliance, the amount 
he paid for it can be figured as 
going towards your support. 
All the more reason for asking 
for a new stereo for Christ
mas. 

However, if you buy it, it 
doesn't figure towards your 
support. So if you buy a new 
car this year, it won't effect 
whether or not you are 
eligible as a dependent. 

Income tax to page 7 

,.DEPT. INTRODUCTORY SPECIA 

' BOTH , , 

~TEWART ·6~~y 99C 
'CHUCKWAGON . 
ANO a·oz. COKE 

You can heat your sandwich 
.on our micfowave too! 
Price effective thru 
Saturday December 17th." - · 

. ,; 
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QUETZA;L /MP"C)RTS·· · 
BLOCK SIX - 3rd FLO.OR 

WAS ENTERTAINMENT LACKING 
IN YOUR BLIZZARD? 

COME re QUETZAL (KET' ZAL) FOR A 
VARIETY Qf BACKGAMMON 

AND CHESS SETS.• 
WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFT IDEAS. 

A WARM LA TIN AMERICAN MARKETPLACE 
WHERE THE BARTER SYSTEM LIVES ON! 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 

"More of what 
you go out 

for" 
' 

I 

-COUNTRY KITCHEN 
·STEAK & EGGS 

SPECIAL 

S1~99· 
' , 

INCLUDES: TWO EGGS,HASH 
BROWNS, TOAS,:- AND STEAK. 

RUNS FROM 11pmTO 11am DAILY 
AT 

• COUNTRY KITCHEN-W MAIN & 1-29,FGO 
• OOUNTRY KITCHEN -~ 75 & 1-29,M HD 

• 
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SRECTRUM 

Editor's Note: The editorial was written by Andre 
Stephenson this issue. 

There are two kinds of politics-politics and 
what politicians do. What politicians do best is 
make statements to the press that make the folks 
.back home think they know what they're doing, 
a_nd secondly, they try to give out as much money 
as possible to the folks back home so they will be 
remembered well at the polling booth. 

This liberalist, vote-buying tendency • is so ,. 
ingrained i11 their blood that it prevents them 
from conducting serious business. 

The perfect exhibition of this classic behavior 
came last week from the House-Senate conference 
committee attempting to come up with the 
nation's first federal energy policy. 

The conferees were attempting to reduce the 
energy costs to the nation's elderly, assuming .. 
'· which may not be safe) that all the elderly are 
poor and living on fixed incomes. 

It's a very noble cause, indeed, except when you 
realize it has no connection to the business at 
hand. . 

The committee's first proposal was to force 
utility companies to charge the elderly a lower 
rate. , · 

But the intent of 'the energy_ policy is to en
courage people to use less and 'this step would 
only encourage the elderly to use more. Of course, 
the rest of us would have to make up the difference 
plus industry's cost of administering the 
program. This would make our energy more ex
pensive so we would use less, which is good. -

After the industry leaders shouted about the 
huge headaches and costs of administering the 
program, the conferees went from bad to worse 
and decided to make the federal government ad
minister and pay for the program. 

) -

.. 

The plan was to give the elderly a tax credit 
the money spent for the utilities they used. We 
like money and under this scheme the 
energy _ they used, the _more money they'd 
back. You can imagine the response. All 
mind you, is in a bill designed to encourage 
to use less energy. 

Helping the elderly with the high and e 
spiraling energy costs is a capital idea, but 
plan makes the government the payer of 
elderly's energy bill and does nothing to 
c9urage ~nergy savings. · 

It is a cla1;1sic example of how the Congress I 
sight of its goals. and tries to make a bill all t · 
to all people and th~ result is a bureau 
nightmare. _ 

If the Congress wants to help out the eld 
financially, ·a direct payment to them would 
much more effective because it could be used 
only for the ·monthly light bill, but also for f 
rent, medical expenses and recr~tion. It 
Congress the same either way. 

Financial aid to the elderly, long ove 
should be considered during debate on 
Security reform or a separate elderly bill pa 
but not during something as unrelated as en 
policy. · 

Politicians have to realize it's time to roll 
their shirt sleeves and· get down to the bus· 
they're charged with. It's time to think a 
policy, . not votes; so~nd management 
decision-making, not campaigning. That's 
separates true public servants from 
politicians. 

But next month it won't be surprising to s 
amendment to the Panama Canal treaty allo 
senior citizens and children under 6 to use 
canal for half-price. 

/ 

YOUR 
MONt:Y 
. OR YOUR 

-~ i: rU~\. ! ! 
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t and have a game every t Pre-HoUdav "' ~ * 
u~ess1he goes on to be a * S'.A 1 EJ ~ ~ ;fiv..._ : 
ss1ona . I - , f ~ ~ * 
ter an athlete rduates .-~· . '"[1. ' '. ,,.,;i",~ ... * 
epl~ces the void of not * _ -'-·• .,. A: ~ * 
petmg anymore. He * * 
t join some type of team, * * 
~:r~t~to:~ ! 1 Oo/o to 50% Off ! 
e person s priorities * - _ : 
t ~hange a~ ~e deVOU:S · : on a snecial selection of * 
time to. ~s Job or. his * . r , . . * 

·1y or his profession, * . U lida & n * 
ow said. * no :Y rarty * 
enow still competes oc- * n_ . * 
nally in area track meets * e1resses , ', . ' * 
he runs · between two to * . . , . • : . 
miles a day. * & 
has less time to Keep in * · · · , . ' i( ,, .Z.i;J · ' : 
~OW and when he -was : I' --·· ~d F 1-CluT~ /. * 
tmg regularly he would * . ' 40 < I '-" ;f J * 

from 200 to 300 miles a * · ~ * 
th duri.ng the track * V'tilage Wet1&.-Fargo • Open 10-11 Daily & 9 Sot.· Ph. m..7150 * 
~~n in the faculty 1,500- . '*********~**********?IC********' 
r run last year and -
hed second to Ron 
sen,· associate professor 
ath. Kienow ran it in 
t 4 minutes and 
onds and Mathsen ran 
about 4 minutes and 37 
ds. 

enow would like t;o com
seriously again when he 
a little older if he can 
in shape in his 30s and 

When you're a 
one's throw from 
e altar. choose 
beautiful stone. 

t9'' 
'JTi:J ·u) .. ~l~Y £ii., 

56 Broadway ' J 
YT<\G LAUNDRY CEN:J'ER 
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EM-DING 
For Service Call m-mJ 

Comer Pocket BIiiard• 
3108 91h St. S. Mhcl. 
Feablrlna: 22 pool tal?les, 
games ,:oom, liquor, and food. 

Mondays at 7:30 . -
Womens pool .tournament 

uesdays at 7:30 
Mens pool tournament 

CASH PRIZES AWARDED 

Self Service 
Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 
722 North University 

Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough 
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck, moving at 

When you think 
0( diamonds
think of 

,, 
• I 

25 knots, is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do it . And 
they're all Navy trained . How can you become a member of the Naval Air 
team? One way is to join while you're still in college. One of the advantages 
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program 
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree. 

Getting your Navy Winrs isn 't easy. The training is tough. The least 
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits 
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed , 
your future is assured whether you remain i'! the Navy or not. 

.. 
· form .Jre information, talk to the Navy Information Team 

on December 7, 8, and .9 . 
at ·the Engineering Center between l _O AM and 3 PM. 

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 

' 

r 
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ART OF EUROPEAN TRAVEL 
Prepare ·for your trip tc, Europe by discussing pre-departure 
planning, practical hints. and sources of information. Cost: $2.00. 
Mcmdays, 7:00 -9!00 PM ft.C319BC, JNci1111iMw Jan. 9f•2 sessicn1. 

APARTMENT COOKING 
Learn how to cook simple and delicious dishes with less expense 
and a lower fat content. 
~ 6:00 -&00 PM n.c 310, betli',qing jan.12 f• 6 sessitinL 

AQUANASTICS . 
You can exercise vigm,IJSly with 6ttle fatigue• 8'ft muscles when you 
em"<H in the wata-. Lmt a, stude9'8, 'Im da88 ii c6red in sl
filiation with the Campus Recreation and Intnmmal Spcm Pwgram. 
Thurs. 7:00 -&00 PM swimming pool, NFH. beginning Jan.12.6 8e88MJl18. 

BALLET . 
Abesic oourse in ballet that will be d,al1enging 1fer the beginner and a 
good wcrkout fer those advanced students. limit.: 25 student& Wear 
leotards, tights, and tube socks. Ballet shoes optiooal. . 
Tues. 3:30 - 5:00 PM, Dance Studio, OFH, beginning Jan. 10 / 6 
sessions. 

BARTENDING 
The art of bartending from cordial to cocktail. Learn the art of 
mixing, serving, and enjoying. Cost: $5.00 lab fee/opt. $10.00 for 
supplies. ~t: 25 students. 
Tues. 7:30 -9:30 PM, FLC 310, beginning Jan. 10 for 7 sessions. -BEGINNING BILLIARDS 
Learn about stance, aiming, and many other aspects of playing 
billiards. Cost:. .50 per session. Thursday, 7:30 • 9:00 PM, 
Memorial Union Recreation Center, beginning Jan. 12 / 6 sessions 

BEGINNING CALLIGRAPHY 
Learn how to letter neatly and artistically. This art will be help
ful in many classes. Wednesday, 7;30 • 8:30 PM, Plains Room, 
Memorial Union, beginning January 11 for 6 sessions. 

BEGINNING FIGURE SKATING 
Basics of figure skating will be taught. Hockey skates are accep
table. Limit: 20 students. Dress warm and bring your skates. 
Tues. 7:00 - 9:00 PM, in the frozen pond behind Thompson Hall, 
beginning January 10 for 6 sessions. 

CONSUMERISM AND· NUTRITION 
Current nutrition questions and answers. Limit: 20 students. 
Monday, 7:00 · 8:30 PM, Crest Hall, Memorial Union, beginning ,. 
Janu~ 9 for 4 sessions. 

COOKING NATURALLY 
Natural foods: how to prepare them and a chance to eat them. 
Wednesday, 6:3) ·&-..PM, n.c 310, begi11oicw Jan.11/48e88NID& . 
FIRST AID 
Learn the basic skills needed to handle an emergency situation. 
Those completing the somse will receive Red C1'088 certification. 
Cost: $4.45. Limit: 25 students. Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:00 PM, FLC 

· Auditorium, beginning January 11 for 4 sessions. 
, • 

GUITAR-BEGINNING I , 
For those with no previous background in guitar playing. Guitars 
available for rent. Limit: 15 students. Book: $2.00. 

·Section I ·Tuesday, 6:30 - 7:30 PM, FLC 319A,B,C, beginning 
January 10 for 6 sessions. . ' · 
Section II: Tuesday, 7:45 • 8:45· PM, .FLC 319A,B,C, beginning 
January .10 for ,6 sessio~. · 

GUITAR-BEGINNING II 
A continuation of Beginning t Umit: 15 students. Book: $1.00. 
Section I: Tuesdays, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m., FLC 319A,B,C, beginning 
January 10 for 6 &e88iou. 

GUITAR-BEGINNING III 
A eoatlnutioa of Beal~, Llmit: 15 atud•ta. Book: 11.00. 
Taeadaye, 8-.30 • 7:30 p.m., 319A,B,C, IMwi••ing JDIUII')' 10 
for81Nli_. 

GUITAR· FOLK I 
kplore tile world ol faik pltar . .For tboae wlao Jane bad a lot or 
aperieaee playina the pltar. Limit: 15 student.. Book: 11 00 

. Twdaya, Sf.00-.10:Go P .M., PLC 319A,B,C, IMcfwnl• J8DW'°910 -
1•111111-

Nrs~~~~EN;~,&~~U:SES;~RE~~!t~ 1.0. p 

. NDSU STAFF & SPOUSES: $3.00 REGISTRATION 

TOREGISTER:COMETO FiRSTSESSIOM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: CALL237-8242 

Memorial Union, Main Floor 

GUITAR-FOLK II 
A continuation of Folk I. Llmit: 15 student.. Book: $1.C)O, 
Tuesdays, 7:46 • 8:46 P.M., FLC 319A,B,C, beglnnin1 January 10 
for 6 aeuions. · 

GUITAR -ADVANCED FOLK 
A continuation of Folk II. Limit: 15 atudmata. Book: $1.C)O, 
Tuesdays, 9:00-10:00 P.M., FLC 319A,B,C, beginning January 10 
for 6 sessions. 

GUITAR-CLASSICAL 
Students should be able to read notes on the guitar, but no 
previous knowledge -of classical guitar is necessary. Limit: 7 
students. Book: Sl.00. Tuesdays, 9:00-18:00 P.M., FLC 319A,B,C, 
beginning January 10 for 6 sessions. 

HARMONICA 
Anyone who likes music and bas time for practice can learn ·to 
play. Limit: 30 students. Students need their own harmonicas. 
Wednesdays, 7:30 • 8:30 P.M., FLC 320D-E. beginning January 11 
for 6 sessions. 

~EQ'fi~OUTDOOR CLOTHING 
Learn how to select and sew the )roper materials. Tuesdays, 7 :30 
- 8:30 P.M., FLC 320F, beginning January 10 for 3 sesaions. 

ICE FISHING 
This clau will cover techniques of winter ice fishing and then 
take fieldtripe to nearby lakes to test their skills. Fint meeting: 
'fi.ursday, January 12, 7:00 · 9:00 P.M., Plains Room, Memorial 
Union. Pllus two fieldtripe. First. is January 14. Second is option· 
al; to be planned later. 

MIME . 
Learn basic techniques including pantomime and related exer· 
cises. Thursdays, 7:00-8:00 P.M., States Room, Memorial Union, 
beginning January 12 for 6 sessions. . 
PIANO 
Classes of 2 or 3 students·will be ananged to meet once a week, 

' For those at all proficiency levels. Umit: 30 students. Cost: $6.00 
plus book. First meeting: Thursday, January 12, 7:30 • 8:30 P.M., 
FLC3208-C. 

• PLANNING YOUR WEDDING . 
This clau deals with etiquette and reaponsibilit.ies of weddings 
and hints on organization. Limit: 20 students. Tu~s, 6:30 · 
8:00 P.M., FLC 320D-E, beginning January 10 for 3 sessions. 

SOCIAL DANCE 
Gain confidence on the dance floor. Limit: 60 students. Section I: 
Mondays, 6:00-8:00 P.M., Memorial Uaion Ballroom':. beginning 
January 16 for 6 sessions. Seetion II: Mondays,,8:00-10:00 P.M;, 
Memorial Union Ballroom, beginning January 16 for 6 sessions. 

SPEEDCHESS 
Every student will look like a chess pro after this course. Limit: 
14 students. Students who have chess docks should bring them. 
Tuesdays, 6:00-9:00 P.M., Memorial u.ion room~ beginnin_g 
Januaey 10 for 4 sessions. 

SQUARE DANCING 
Learn to Do Sa Do and Swing Y oar Partner 

~ ' 

Mondays, 7:00-9:00 P.M., Upper Room at ·~ · univ~it_y 
Lutheran Center beginning January 9 for 6 aeaaiou. . . 
STUDENT LEADERSHIP TRAINING 



Income Tax from Plltl8 2 

1 Or. Harl;/11 l;,•iJ.!t•r 
Vr . ,Jam,•, :'lk.\ncln•w 

Uptonwt rists 
But hurry, the rules change ses involved in coming to 
}978. , . _: school " ; I ')d 

l'U.',;T,\<..'T LE:-.s " 

Next year, any .'furniture, However, i'f . you have: to 
"8,,or major appliances you come back to get a better Job, 
y will be a part of the cost like a sheepherder coming 
your support, ju~t like it is back for ~ PhD so he can 
your dad buys it for you t.each. the expense of atten-

220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND .. 
Phone 293-7671 · 

·s year. ding school here cannot be 
deduct.ed. 

ive now, save now 
Mint to note if your dad 

just' paying for only your 
'tion: 

'tion only amounts to ~ 
the cost of going to college. 
your dad chips in for room 
d board the first two years 
college, allowing you to 
e mqney to pay for the last 
o years, you will qualify as 
ependent for two years. 
ince this will save dad 

tween $300 and $800 in 
es, maybe you can talk 
into splitting the money 

ed by switching over to 
·smethod. 

ve them wheat or 
ead? 
ifts are not taxable under 

oine tax, so if dad gives 
u $1,000 the government 
n't tax you for it. 
owever, if dad gives you 

,000 worth of grain and you 
it, the money you make 
be taxed. 
f course, if dad gives you 
e wheat, that means he 

sn't sold it either, thus he 
sn't have to pay tax on it. 
d if he's in a higher tax 
cket, all in all, less taxes 
have to be paid on the 

eat. 

are non

f you are going for a 
ee, scholarships and 

owship grants do not have 
be included as income. 
owever, that does not in

de any amount received as 
ment for teaching, r& 
. or other part-time work 

Ull'ed as a condition for 
eiving the scholarship gr 
t, unless all candidates 

a degree must do it. 

SU a business expense? 
f you are going to SU in 
er to improve your skills 
Your job, the expenses in
vd in going to school can 
deducted as a business ex
e. 

~r example, a sheepherder 
ng back for some An. Sci. 
ses can deduct the expen-

Bec aus·e of lta tasting 
. au~ and value, a diamond 
ng 15 the perfect symbol of 
9• And · • • lhere la no finer 

larnond ring than a Keepsake. 

~ 
~°'--I .... 

· ~ 

~ 
' across from the 
·; lark Theatre 
1 235-9291 

/ 

CUSTOM 
AIR BRUSHING AND SILVER-SMITHING 

BY .t 

JEWELRY UNIQUE 
GIFTS REPAIR" HOLIDAY MALL, MHD 

I 

236-7694 
) 

ARE YE LOOKlNB FOR 

z:. -

f 

SHOP AT. .. 
THE WESTERNSHOP-

v1 LLAGE WEST, FARGO 

and STOCKMEN'S 
WESTERN WEAR 
IN WEST FARGO 

· The "Spirit" o.f Christmas 
is giving a Gift of music 

CLASSIC , 
When Kenny Loggins sits down 

to ploy "Donny's Song" you hear 
some of the sweetest, warmest 

guitar pic kin' around today. 
Kenny gets that ~ound with 
his 0/otion Classic Guitar. 
Come down and try one. 

and ·many 
other models 
to choose 
from . 

.. 

,, 

from: . /, .._ ~: • 

Ma~guerite~'~. Music 
· Dlat -. · . , · .. ' . , · Christmas Hours: 
233-7546 ~-~ ,: Monday 9.9 . 

Tu, Wed, Thur 9-5:30 · 
240910 ST. S. · ,. ·' ",.,- =-· ·· :r· Friday 9-9 · 

; 
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QUALITY AUTO PARTS. 
221 NP AVENUE, FARGO 

Ml!RICAN PARTa PHONE: 235-5565 . 
. · STORE HOU51$: 7:30 -6 MON-FRI, 7:30 - 4 SAT 

BATTERY BOOSTER CABLE SPECIAL 
' $5.49 PER SET . 
ALSO: 

• ANTI-FflEEZE $3.25 PER GALLON 
• WIPE-OUTWINOOWWASHERSOLVENT 89t/GAL 
• MOTHER'S ALUMINUM POLISH $3.69 
a ESPREE MAG WHEEL CLEAN R .49 

JVC's three new top-of-the-line receiv
ers feature the exc lusiye S.E.A. 5-zone 
graphic equalizer system to give you 
complete command of the music spec
trum from low lows to_high highs. Lets 
you custom tailor your sound. 

JVC S&OO II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
JVC's best. 120 watts/ch. min. RMS, 

' 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with no more 
than 0.08% total harmonic distortion. 
Exclusive S.E.A. graphic equalizer 5-
zone tone control. 
JVC S400 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
Everything you want· in a receiver. Ex
clusive S.E.A. graphic equalizer. 80 
watts/ch. min. RMS, 8 ohms, 20-20,000 

--:: ·:;.:rt:: ·. . _ _._ .... - , .. ....,_ 

w 

'.':~.-~ ~:'3 
v}~ 

. · ......... w 

Hz, with no more than 0.08% total 
harmonic distortion. 
JVC S300 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
This power house del ivers 50 watts/ 
ch. min. RMS, 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 
with no more than 0.1 % total har
monic distortion. S.E.A. 5-zone graphic 
equalizer. S.E.A. Record switch. 
JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
35 watts/ch min. RMS, 8 ohms, 20-
20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.5% 
total harmonic distortion. 
JVC SlOO II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
20 watts/ch. min. RMS, 8 ohms, 40-
20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.5% 
total harmonic distortion. 

ADD ANY OF THESE GREAT JVC COMPONENTS -
TO A JVC RECEIVER FOR AN UNB~ATABLE SYSTEM. 

JVC KD-35 Cassette Deck with Dolby. 
.Exclusive Sen-Alloy head; 5 LEO peak 
level indicators. Bias/EQ switches. 
Auto-stop. Connect a timer and record 
when you're not there. 

-JVC JL-F50 Fully ,Automatic Direct. 
Drive Turntable. Up front cootrols for 
operation with dust cover clf ed. Au
tomatic lead-in, return and shutoff. 
One thru six replays, or continuous. 
Speed control. Anti-skate. 2 speeds. 
Base & dust cover. · 

JVC SK-1000 3-Way Speaker System. 
New Phase Moire technology. Solid 
bass blend with smooth midrange and 

• crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con
trols. 170 watts (peak), 85 watts RMS. 

JVC 
Available at these 
JVC Spotl ight dealers 

' 

~ .. 
: ~~ Jo" h't"\ .:.;, 

: 'rilil :-~· 
~i;i.~~~-~ . . -

JVC KD-S200 II Cassette Deck. Unique 
JVC Super ANRS reduces tape hiss. 5 
peak-reading LEDs. Sen-Alloy head. Au
tomat ic stop. Bias/EQ switches. Ab
sentee recording when connected to 

timer. ,fKJ?mec: --:--··---. 

JVC JL-F~O Fully Automatic Turntable . . 
Automatic tonearm lead-in, return and 
shutoff. Repeat play from one to six 

- limes, or continuously. Belt-drive mo
tor. Oil damped cueing. Anti-skate, 2 
speeds. Base & dust cover. 

.... 

SCHAAK ELECTRONICS 230 North Broad
way, Fargo • STEREOLAND Moorhead 
Center Mall , Moorhead o STEREOLAND 

··, Village West, Farg'b ·e · · 

--MOORHEAD Saturday 9-5:39 --~;..;; ............ · .. · .... ;' ,~:,~-~~aiiliilili•-~------·· .... ~~ 
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Jacksonville State Burns Bison 31 • 7 
Loss dashes hope for national title 
Photos by Don Pear~on Story by Craig Sinclair 

With the game opening in- mid 60's and the field freshly 
troduction by Alabama painted green for the 
Governor George Walla.ce regionally televised contest, 
welcoming the North D'Cater the Gamecocks punched the 
Lumberjacks and the game ball across eary in the first 
concluding 31 · 7 Bison loss to quarter on a James Coleman 
Jacksonville State, it was an run from the yard line. 
overall bad day for the SU Jacksonville State made it 
football team in last Satur- 10-0 later in the quarter after 
day's NCAA Division II a shanked punt by the Herd 
semi-final playoffs. put the Gamecocks in ex-

If was frustrating in cellentlield position. 
another respect for the Herd SU mounted a drive late in 
as coach Jim Wacke~s team the first'quarter as the Herd's 
lostto Montana State 10-3 in running game started to click. 
last year's semi-finals. - Jim Baudry found a weakness 

Five Bison turnovers com- in the right side of the 
bined with an excellent Gamecocks defense and 
passing attack by the scam~red 22 yards on a pit
Gamecocks led to be SU's chout to the Jacksonville 48. 
downfall. A penalty, a Gordy Sprat-

The Gamecocks who are not tier 12-yard run and a quar
noted for their ground game, terback Mark Speral's keeper 
ammassed 223 yards rushing gave the Herd a first down at 

· and 189 yards in the air for the Jacksonville 9. 
412 total yards. A misque between Spera! 

SU managecl 244 yards of- and $prattler resulted in a 
fense with 148 on the ground Jacksonville fqmble recovery. 
and 96 passing. The fumble was one of more 

With the temperature in the errors to come which thwar-

ted the Bison effort. 
Jacksonville's Bobby 

Green's arm hiked the 
Gamecocks lead to 17-0 on a 
five yard toss to Butch 
Barker. The drive - was 
highlighted with a · 36-yard 
pass to Donald Young. 

The Gamecocks made it 24· 
0 at the haH and concluded 
their scoring · by taking the 
second half . opening kickoff 
and marchitlg into the en
dzone. 

Paul Newell's fumlble 
recovery at the Bison 44 led 
the Herd to their only score. 
Sprattler caught a pass for 24 
yards and carried the ball in 
form the two for the touch
down in the drive. 

The Bison finish a 9-2-1 
season. 

Page I Top Left • A helmet Ills 
bHlde the Bison bench N the In
jured player Is off recalvlng medical 
attention. 

Page I Top Right· Aunnlngback Jim 
Baudry wards off a blitzing' 
linebacker as Mark Speral attempts 
togetoffapesL 

Page I Right · 32 Perry Kozlowski 
prepares to put the final hit on a 
Jacksonvtlle State runnlngback as 
50 Don Hutson and 19 Greg Scar· 
borough struggles to hang on. 

Page 8 Bottom • II Don Meyer, 11 
Maril Zelinski and 59 Jerry Rosburg 
tNm up to .top a Jackeonvllle State 
runnlngback. 

Page I Top • 20 Paul Newell 
Mike Soukup com• c 
blocklng a punt and thin 
looks beck at the ref after 1111 

punter. 

Page 9 Mlcldle Left • GordY I 
fights hla way over the goa 
score the Itson'• only 1ouc 

P I Middle Righi · Milk 
a:S-oordy Sprattler run thl 
fenH to the right. 

Paget httom Left· oef•: 
taln Jerry Aost,urg and 
coordinator Tommy Mull8' to 
a •trategy to attempt 
Jaokaonvllle State. 

Page 9 Bottom Righi . th' 
Steve Schmidt sits on th' 
tedly on the i,ench a• 
nura the encl. 
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CA present$ 'SnoW WarS';· 
~ .winter '!er'sion, 8tSj,i'inQ ·Blils 

record• 
, .~ [9Yl8W· 

by Denise Graham 

Last year's Spring Blast 
was fun, exciting and for 
many of us, an experience to 
remember. · .. 
remember. There was plenty 
of food, entertainment and 
peopl~. 

Campus Attractions has 
put together a winter version. 
of· spring blast, entitled 
"Snow Wars." 

"Snow Wars" is one week 
of having fun in the snow. We 
have to live in this weather. 
We have to 'do it ' in the 
rnow,' said Jim Johnson, cof
feehouse chairperson for C.A. 

The "wars" will be held 
Dec. 5 through Dec. 11. 
During this week there will be 
three shows. 

On Tuesday, Dec. 6th at 8 
p.m. in Festival Hall, "Vulcan 
Vanities," formally known as 
"Pasties and a G-string" will 
be presented. "Pasties and a 
G-string was postponed 
because of the blizzard,'' said 
Johnson. 

"Vulcan Vanities," is a 
talent contest with cash 

LCT 
Christmas 
8f ~~!. Country 
Theatre will present a special 
Christmas production at 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thur
sday, Dec. 14 and 15, in the 
Askanase Annex Theatre. 

The presentation will be in 
the style of "Story Theatre" 
with selections from "How 
the. Grinch Stole Christmas" 
and "The Gift of the Magi." 
The a~tors, directed by Jerry 
McQurre, SU drama instruc
tor, will recreate the stories 
through improvisation ,and 
the use of props and 
costumes. 

"How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas" is the story of an 
evil hermit who hates the 
Christmas season and can't 

· stand all of the noise and 
gaity it causes. 

1 

"The Gift of the Magi" is, 
perhaps, O'Henry's most 
famous short story. It con
cerns a young couple who 
sacrifice the most prized 
possessions they own in order 
· to obtain Christmas presents 
for each other.,...... · · · 

The featured actor in the 
SU production will be Santa 
Claus. The cast also includes 
Marian Cady Kirk, Bot
tineau; Darla Hermanson, 
Brandon, Minn.; Vanessa 
MacLaren, Westhope; Marc 
Kuhne, St. Paul, Minn., and 
Kerry . Griesbach, Hunter. 
Cindy Gerling, a freshman 
from Oakes, N.D., will stag& 
manage the production. 

4 • • 

prizes awarded to the best . 
single or group a~t: 

, "It promises to be a good 
time for everyone. We have 
some good talent,'' Johnson 
said. , , ~ 

'J'hur~day, Dec. 11 at 8 p.:pi. 
in Askanase Auditorium, 
singer-performer Nina Kahle 
will perform on piano and · 
dulcimer. 

Kahle is a 24-year-old, self 
taught musician. She has 
been performing at colleges 
and around tile country for 
two years. 

She has been described by 
many to have the combined 
voice quialities of Joni Mit
chell, Janis Ian and Joan 
Baez. 

In City Dreams 
Robin Trower 
by Louis Hoglund 

Robin Trower means dif
ferent things to different 
people, but the overall at
titude is "who is he?" The at
titude of those farnmar with 
Trower is one of dislike or of 
definite appreciation. 

The factor that creates a 
dislike in many alubm 
listeners is due to his treat
ment from the media. Trower 
has long been criticized for his 
Hendrix-style guitar licks . 
Even his early recording ex-

On Dec. 8 Kahle will be per- Nina Kahle 
forming on the KTHI Noon 
Show. Kahle will be the Snow i+!ple,'' J ohn~on said. 
Princess for "Snow Wars". ·At 8:30 p.m. the grand 

Suiiday, Dec. 11 at 4:30 opening of the Cosmic
p.m., the movie, "Wood- Continental Cafe and 
stock'' will be shown in the Discoteque will be held in the 

/ perience with Procol Harum 
brought critical fire upon his 
feedback-oriented, fuzzy and 
distorted guitar playing that 
unbalanced the entire band. 

Union Ballroom. Union Ballroom. 
At 7:30 p.m. on the Union "There is nothing to do in 

Mall, there will be the the winter time. This is a 
gathering of the snow sculp- great place to have fun," said 
tures and a light show, There Johnson. 
will be prizes awarded to the The Dec. 11 event is free to 
best snow sculpture. , all SU students. Admission 

_The snow sculpture contest for all Aliens is $2. 
will be followed by a giant "This. is our first Winter 
snow war. Blast Week. It's a week to 

~·1 hope everyone gets out celebrate winter," Johnson 
for the snow sculptures. It's said. • 
no fun without_ a lot of 

file I 
Tuesday The New England folk 

An Arts and Crafts Ji1air music tradition is alive and 
will be held in the Alumni well at the 3rd Annual Brat
Lounge of the Union begin- tleboro Folk Festival. 
Jl!~g at 10 a.m. today. Ar· Highlights from the evening 
tis1ts and craftsman will be concerts and afte 
offeri~g their work for sale workshops will be pre~= 
and display. on "Folk Festival USA" t 8 

\ ••• - a 
"Music in Memoriam," p.m. on KDSU-FM, Stereo 

. sed' 92. music compo m memory of 
various individuals by Kraus, 
Elgar, Han~el, 'Beveridge, de 
Falla and Srr Arthur Sullivan, 
will be presented on "The 
Listening Room" at 8 p.m. on 
KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. 

Wednesday 
Arts an4 Crafts are on 

disp~y at the Alumni Lounge 
starting at 10 a.m. This is the 
closing day of the fair. 
' ... 

Fibber organizes a sleigh 
ri~e and chicken dinner for his 
friends from Wistful Vista on 
"Fibber McGee and Molly " 
at 7 p.m. on KDSU-FM 
Stereo 92. ' 

Thursday 
The first of three film 

festivals, titled "Thursday's 
Special,'' will be shown from 9 
a.m. to noon in the Depar
tment of Architecture Quon
~t Hut and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
m Room 124 of the Family 
Life Center. The films will be 
abou~ architecture, landscape 
archtiecture, urban planning 
and interior design. The 
festival is open to the public 
at no charge. ,.. 

••• 1he sixth annqaf Madrigal 
Dmnel'!' opens at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Umon Ballroom. 

••• 

Trower's best work, even 
upon the release of "In City 
Dreams", can be he,mi on the 
"Bridge of Sighs" LP. Trower 
admits himself that Hendrix 
is one of his influences and it 
is most evident on this album. 
The critics realized this and 
Trower has lived in the 
awesome shadow of Jimi 
Hendrix ever since. 

"In City Dreams" finds 
Trower seemingly trying to 
ditc~ this image. Not 
necessarily in his guitar style, 
(which I consider one of the 
most powerful, despite the 
Hendrix paradox) but in his 
material. 

The album consists of 
songs written by Trower and 
James Dewar, with the excep
tion of "Farther up the 
Road," a RobeyN easy tune. 
The music just doesn't have 
that spacey, other-wordly feel 
that "Bridge of Sigh" does. 
Trower is writing a more 
blues, melancholy, in
strumental track that still 
shines with Trower 
trademark of guitQ excellen
ce. The result is' a' strange 
"acid-eoul" effect. 

Dewar's lyrics are well writ
ten and his voice is a perfect. 
balance with Trower's guitar. 
Dewar'goes back with Trower 
quite a few years, as a bassist 
and vocalist since Trower' s 
first solo effort "Twice' 
Removed from yesterday''. 
Recently, Dewar has concen
trated his efforts on vocals 
and a new bassist has made 
the scene-Rustee Allen. Allen 
and the drummer, Bill Lordan 
o~ce made up the rhythm sec
tion for Sly and the Family 
Stone and you can feel it by 
th~ way they work together. 
This rhythm section con
tributes to a funkier, more 

soulful album than 
Trower efforts. 

The album has 8 
qtening with "So 
Callhig" . on side one. 
rrort}un is funky but· 
with lfistorted Trower 
licks reminscent f 
"Bridge of Sigh" alb 0 

"S eet w· Ulll. . w . me of Love" 
"Blue~mr are both · 
untypical of Trower but 
are haUands with mood 
display a quiet personali 
Trower. 

"Falling Star" r 
tro "F ocks s ng. artherup 

Road" is a rocker but 
l)feak in content. Trower 
t.oo hard on this 
drowning out the rh 
track. ' 

"Smile" also finds 
overdoing it. When deli 
needed Trower either de 
it with proper style and 
as on "Bluebird" or · 
by excessive guitar cho 

"Little Girl" is a bea 
blues ballad much like H 
used to do. The adv 
Trower has is Dewar's b 
vocal delivecy,•as oppo 
Hendrix's growl. . 

"Loves Gonna Bring 
Around" is another so 
rock tune with st 
presentation. It reminds 
bit of that "east coast", 
of Hall and· Oates. 
breaks· the soul with a 
guitar solo that could 
finest on the album. 

The title cut is unex 
instrumentally despite 
prising acoustic 
rhythm. I honestly 
think Trower knew w 
acoustic guitar was un · 
album. Dewar's v 
again, a salvaging factor 

Those of you who 
this "cheap-shot Hen · 
personator" will find 
probably search- for) 
kindling to add to 
critical bonfire. It's 
tunate that a musicians 
be crucified for his 
Trowers' just happen 
Hendrix. 

You Trower fans 
dislike his new materi 
may think its no~ 
"spacial" Trower you 
knew, but I doubt it. H 
plies enough of the 
that sold us on "Bri 
Sigh" to satisfy eve 
fanatical Trower supPo 

Personally, I rather 
this new direction Tro 
taking. He is trying~ 
to a wider audience. His 
may never grace the "T 
and I'm sure thats n 
goal. 

Check out 
Dreams", then go back. 
years for "Bridge ~f S 
Both albums are umqu 

, ferent. Incidently, fo: . 
I even mentioned Juni 
drix, this ·guitarist 
rather be known as 
Trower. 
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Professor thinks sports world 
offers possibilities' for reSeatch 

Wofflen's BB young 
but ·prom~si. 

by Hal Nelson 

The sports world is an area 
which offers many 
possibilities for research. 

Dr. Dan Klenow, SU 
assistant professor of 
sociology, is one person who 
is interested in the academic 
areas of sports. 

Klenow's main field of 
teaching and research is the 
medical area in sociology and 
also the area of aging. 

The sociology of sport is 
another area he would like to 
pursue. He currently has two 
lectures on sociology of sport 
in his introductory sociology 
class. 

Klenow would eventually 
like to off er a course in 
sociology of sport, but right 
now he is carrying a full load 
of classes. 

"I think the.sport's area is 
a fantastic area for research," 
Klenow said. "But when I'll 
get to it is another question. '' 

The absolute earliest the 
course would be offered is 
next year, he said. 

Klenow competed in track 
and cross country in high 
school and college and as an 
amateur in the AAU. "' 

He went to college at the 
University ·of Minnesota
Duluth and at one time or 
another competed in the 440 
yard dash, 880 yard run, mile 
run and mile relay for the 
team. 

"We had one of the best 
mile relay teams in the state," 
Klenow said. The mile relay 
teaID set a state record for 
Minnesota when he competed 
there. 

He ran for the Northshore 
Striders Track Club in the 
AA U during the sumIDer 
froID 1967 until his college 
graduation in 1970. After his 
graduation he ran year 
around for the track club until 
1973. 

In Jan., 1973, he entered 
the University of Toledo to 
get his master's degree and he 
ran on a faculty staff relay 
tPam there. 

The faculty team 

Dan Kienow 

world record in 1973 in the 
100 mile relay, Klenow said 
Ten persons were on the relay 
team and each one had to run 
ten miles. 

He obtained his Ph.D. at 
the University of Notre Dame 
and although he didn't par
ticipate in sports there he was 
very much involved as an ob
server. 

He saw all their football 
games for two years and their 
basketball games. Notre 
Dame has a very intensive 
academic atmosphere and 
sports atmosphere, he sai<!. 

'Klenow thinks his ex
periences in sports would 
help him in teaching a course 
on the sociology of sports. 

"If and when the course 
gets off the ground, ha':'ing 
gue~t lecturers would enrich 
the course." 

The experiences of coaches 
or athletes could supplement 
the course, he said. 

Some of the aspects of sports 
Klenow is interested in are 
the collective behavior of 
audiences, the ·various social 
roles of athletes and coaches, 
the different social 
organizations and the dif
ferent levels of motivation 
displayed in sports. 

One thing that could be 
studied is how audiences af
fect the athletes and how 

FREE I 
I 
I 
I 

Drink W·ith any ; 
p~rchase ove.r $1.00 ; 

Coupon• 

The SU women's basketball 
much impact the fans can team promises to be young, 
have on violence happening with only four returning let
between athletes in com- terwinners and no seniors, 
petition. but the new Bison coach, Paul 

The different types of McKinnon expects them to 
motivation displayed by win- have a very exciting season. 

. ning and losing1teams, the in· "We will probably have five 
teractions between coaches or six freshmen dressing on 
and athletes, and the social the varsity," said McKinnon. 
processes of coo~ration and "Although we are lacking in 
competition between athletes height, we are going to a big 
would all be areas for research factor in the Minn· Kota con-
and study, Klenow said ference." 

The relationships between ' "Concordia, Moorhead 
. organizations like the NCAA State, and Bemidiji State are 
and the AA U could ~ considered to be the conferen· 
studied - ce favorites," added McKin-

The negative aspects of non. 
"group think," which is a ,"We have been practicing 
conformity of group ideas or since Novemeber l, and we 
values, could be an area for are very anxious to start 
research, he said playing,'' said ~cKinnon, in 

The negative aspects of an interview before the 65-54 
group think can cause a team loss to MSU on Saturday 
to think they are unbeatable night. . 
and give them an illusion of The MSU game was played 
invulnerability. as a preliminary to the men's 

' 1This probably figures into game between the ~o 
a lot of college upse.ts. '' . schools. Two more games ,vill 

It would also be mterestmg - be played in the same fashion 
to find out ~ow coaches try to this year, with Concordia, 
keep their teams from . Dec. 13 and UND, Jan. 4 as 
becoming overconfident. the opponents. 

"'.fhe academic . areas The idea of playing the 
ha~e~'t looked at sports !ls a preliminaries was supported 
legitimate area for serious by McKinnon as a great way 
scholarly work." to get more public exposure. 

Most ~le look at sports · "Once people see us play, I 
as something you do and not 
as something that can be 
studied academically. 

A course <>t this type would 
probably have a lot of student 
appeal, he said. · 

When asked-about the best 
tlung an athlete receives from 
sports, Klenow• said he thinks 
it is the chance to meet 
people. 

Sports allow a person to in
teract with people that an 
athlete might never otherwise 
have met, and it gives him a 
chance to travel and see other 
parts of the country. 

~ 
DYNAMIC 

think they will like it 
they will come back ,,' 
McKinnon. ' 

The development 
growth of women's basket 
throughout North Dak 
and Minnesota has cha 
the entire atmosphere at 
collegiate level. 

"Every year the play 
coming out of high school 
just as good, if not bet 
than the college · I 
players,'' said McKinn 
''The young players push 
older players, for 
positions and the competi 
is good for the team." 

Recruiting of the fe 
athlete~ is very limi 
through the rules of 

· AIA W, which do not 
personal visits du 
recruiting. The college 
write or call the poten 
athlete and the athlete 
visit the college on hero 

Scholarships are lirni 
because of the restricti 
and a consttmt lack of mo 
The female athlete can r 
only money for her tui · 
and only 13 scholarships 
be provided by the colle 
onetime. 

McKinnon, 32, and a na 
of Mapleton, N.D., i 
graduate assistant and is 
the assistant track coach. 

/ 
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Once a person graduates 
from college he doesn't have 
as much of an opportunity 
structure to participate 
anymore. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONALIZED SERVICE FROM. 

He doesn't practice every 
Kienow to pagtr5 

THE GOLF & SKI SHACK 
SP£C1AUSTa IN GOLF a SKI EQUll'tlENT 
11111 AVIE. N. a N. UNIVERSITY DA.. FAIIGO 

MONDAY- FRIDAvg;g SATUROAY9-6 
----:= 

FREE' -9~9~ 

DELIVERY. "-9' 
· - ·all week 
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Dear , 1 Dear , Dear , I Here's a hint for what I'd really like for Here's a hint for what I'd really like for I Here's a hint for what I'd really like for I 

I Christmas! And here's another hint: you'll I Christmas! And here's another hint: you'll Christmas! And here's another hint: you'll f 
find it at TEAM ELECTRONICS. find it at TEAM ELECTRONICS. I find it at TEAM ELECTRONICS. 

1 Your I Your I Your I 
I Cyour name) I (your name), 1 Cyour name) 1 

1 

Automatic convenience plus direct-drive A break for your budget ... the Sankyo Cost-conscious traveler ... the Panasonic I precision ... the Technics SL-1900 Single- I STD-1700 Cassette Recorder. Easy-to-use -1 RQ-309DS Portable Cassette.Recorder. I 
play Turntable. Exceptional model with front-loader with all the essentials for great Reliable performer with convenient push I Memo-Repeat dial to repeat records up to ·1 record and playback performance at one I button operation on a shoestring budget. 1 · 
6 times or continuously. Other features easy-to-take price. Features include: Other features include 3%'' speaker. Comes 

I include: built-in strobe; frequency generator I 2-position tape selection button; built-in I with 4 "C" cells and AC cord. I 
servo motor; ± 5% pitch controls for Dolby® noise reduction system; tape 

I accurate adjust~ent of each speed; gi~bal I· selection switch; separate level meter and • I I 
tonearm suspension for fine tracking record level controls for each channel; $ 3·4 ·' 9 5 ~ I sensitivity; molded base; 12" diecast I 3-digit tape counter, pause control; left and I I 
~luminum platter; base and dust cover right mic inputs; headphone jack; recording · 

I included; cartridge optional. I indicator light; automatic stop at end 1· I · 
of tape. 

I I I 
. ·1 I I 
I I I 
I I I 

------ · .... i .~-·-------.L~--·-----~.J· 
Diners Cl b M . . . E '•· d u , aster Charge, BankAmeracard, American xpress, ·, 
'srother credit plans available. . . 

ORE HOURS: MON - FRI 10 - 9:30 
SAT. 9:30-9:30 

PHONE NUMBER: 282-4562 

~-~ -·-•~ :.'• \. ·~ 
'l'E . WEST ACRES 

AM serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in at the one nearest you. Prices and availability may vary by location/C 1977, TEAM Central, Inc. 
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Bison defeat MSU's BB team 

• 

John Schmidt attempts a pass ,hrough MSU's defense. 
(Photo by Gary Grlnaker) 

THE: ~UN~€T LOUNGE: 
236-7766 . HAPPY HOUR 
HRS. 4PM-1AM 4-7 MON-SAT 
EVERY TUES. SPECIAL BEER 
REDUCED PRICES PRICE 

"BRITT ANIA" 
DECEM.BER 5 · 10 

NO COVER CHARGE MON, TUES, & WED 
OPEN BOWLING FRI & SAT TILL 2AM 

NORTH HIGHWAY 75 'MOORHEAD 

SU dominated MSU in 
men's basketball Saturday 97 
to 80 at the New Field House. 

The Bison jumped off to a 
quick 6-0 lead before 
Moorhead finally scored on a 
free throw by Bill Barnes. 

The Bison had built their 
lead to 11 to 1 before the 
Dragomi got a field goal by 
Kevin Mulder after he 
rebounded a missed shot. 

The quick lead by SU was 
never relinquished as they 
maintained a 10 to 20 -point 
lead throughout the game. 

The Bison's biggest lead 
was 25 points at 57 to 32 
early in the second half. , 

Paul Shogren, 6-6 junior 
forward, led Bison scoring 
with 23 points as- he made 11 
of 26 shots from the floor. 

Earlier in the week Coach 
Marv Skaar said the Bison 
needed more scoring from the 
guard position. 

Against Moorhead, he ~t 
the scoring from his back
court as Larry Moore and 
Mike Driscoll combine"a from 
29points. . . . 

Moot:e.. was the Bison's 
second leading scorer with 17 
points ancl Driscoll, one of 
two starting freshmen, scored 
12points. 

All five starters ended up 
scoring in double figures for 
SU. 

Freshman forward Mark 
Linde scored 14 points and 
center Warner Huss got 10. 

The Bison hit at a sizzling 
55 per cent for the game, but 
cold shooting Mqorhead could 
only DU\D8ge to shoot at a 40 
per cent clip. · 

Shogren also led Bison 
rebounding as he grabbed 10 
missed shots. Linde hauled in 
nine rebounds for the Bison. 

Steve Kaufmann sealed the 
victory as he stuffed the ball 
on a breakaway layup in the 
game's final two minutes. 

Moorhead's Mulder scrap
ped for 13 rebounds and Jim 
Kapitan grabbed nine as the 
Dragons ~utrebounded the 
Bison by a 51 to 43 margin. 

Mulder followed a 34 point 
performance against 
Jamestown College with 23 
points to lead Dragon 
scoring. Kapitan added 22 
points for the Dragons. 

Reserve forward Steve 
Jtichardson was the only 
other Dragon in double 
figures as he scored 12 points. 

Moorhead . Coach Dave 
Schellhase said, "We got out
played," • 

We stood around too much 
alid played · terrible defense 
inside, he said 

Skaar was happy ·to · see 
Moore have· a strong game =if the offel!98 with 

The Bison's next game is OD 
the road at Bemidji State 
U~versity tonight. 

\11' , \ H -. ~'. •. ·. h -. . . 

I 
~I 
9 
I I GOLOEN ACCENT JEUNESSE 

I · When you think of DIAMONDS, you think of 
PUFFES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

See Harry or Scott and let them explaln the 4C'a In diamond quality. 
Buy with confidence and guaranteed value. 

I .PUfFES 
9 Keepsake Diamond Center I Hotiday· Mall Moorhead Bank Night Eve 

Across From Tempo Wed. Evenings At 
Member Tri-College Co-op Holiday Mall 

9 Lay Away For Christmas Saturday 10-5:30 
,& Credit Terms Easily Available Weekdavs Unti1 9 

1llllllr~1111111111111»l1tlllllll~tR.m,; 

Freestyle champ, 
beginner. or same 
batween ... whether 
Ilk• yours Au~tr 
French or ma e 
USA ... then com• 
Scheels , becaus'a 
yeor we've ~al b 
together : skis, 
bindings clothing, 

. d "' packages on 
You'll agree Schttls 
never looked better, 

wlll you. 
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rn se,e~ .womens athletics going places 
;,8 note: Thia story ii 
in a series on women's 

tics. 

I can tell you we need 
money. Doesn't 

one? That's not what 
about," said Lynn 

in a recent interview on 
changing women's 

tic program. 
Dom is acting 

's athletic director. 
received her mast.ere 
from the University of 
sota and coached for 
years in Crookston, 

said on Friday that 
lieves SU's program is 

d, solid ground and it 
gplaces in the future. 
e have six sports which 

promote out purpose. 
trying . to give the 
woman athlete a good 

tion. One she can grow 
" 
en asked about Title IX 
said, "Title IX has 
up new resources for 

d made the public more 
but it also can cause 

problems. Some in par
are that it can cause a 

ct between men and 
n and it also assumes 

that men are better than 
women. 

"Here at SU it doesn't ap
ply because both of us (the 
men and the women's 
program!) work so great 
together. For example the 
guys are going to go to the 
Old Fieldhouse just so the 
girls can practice over here at 
the New Fieldhouse.'' 

Dom feels that there is no 
point in comparing the two. 
"We strive to co-operate with 
each other not to compete 
between ourselves. It's 
QD1'81llistic 'to introduce a new 
sport just to be equal. That's 
equality just for the sake of 
equality.". 

''There's no sense in 
demanding changes if they 
aren't justified. To create a 
new sport or change 
something, we'd have-to take 
money and peole away from 
other sports. What point 
would that be?" 

"In this position one must 
be realistic and not idealistic. 
I see the positive point-where 
we're going. It doesn't help to 
complain about it," said 
Dom. 

"We don't hear our studen
ts complaining, but when we 
do that's when we try to do 
something. The day they (the 
administration) say we can't 

have · something we need 
that's when I'll start 
hollaring." , 

When asked about the 
financial aspect of the 
program she answered, ''We 
get our money not just from 
the President's Fund but also 
from the Teammakers. Our 
budget has gone from $2,902 
in 1972 to an unofficial 
$24,589 in 1977-78. We aren't 
forced to use the President's 

Fund. We use it because we 
believe in it.'' 

Dom said that was just one 
example of how the wo~en's 
program has grown. 

"We've added one staff 
position this year a~d are in 
the process of adding another 
one. That's-two in two years." 

"One must progress slowly 
with caution while remem· 
bering that things take time 
to grow." 

When asked about scholar
ships, Dom said that scholar
ships are a must to be com
petitive with ,the other 

·· schools. 
"There are some schools 

that don't even offer scholar
ships. So in that respect we're 
going great." 

"Title IX has also given us 
the opportunity to hire the 

. most qualified person. This 
often tends to bring about 

/ 

reverse discrimination. 
Especially when a man begins 
to coach a women's team.'' 

SU has an example of this 
in women's basketball. Paul 
McKinnon was given the 
reins as head coach. In the 
opinion of many this should 
have been given to a woman. 

"Paul's great and the kids 
love him," said Dom. "He 
was the best· qualifiea so he 
got the job." . 

''The girls have really ac
cepted Paul as a coach and we 
don't see any problems just 
because he's a man," Dom 
said. ' 

Dom also added that hiring 
is opened up nationally 
because it's law, offering to 
an earlier statement made 
about hiring only staff from 
this area. 

"There's an old-fashioned 
belief, more philosophical 
really, that women should 
coach women and men should 
coach men })ut in reality it 
should be the best one for the 
job." , 

Dom feels that Title IX has 
helped a lot of the areas in 
women's sports that needed 
it. We have ordered new 
uniforms in m.any of the spor
ts and the Old Fieldhouse is 
being remodeled.'' 

"People don't realizxe that 

there's also unequality bet
ween the men's teams too. 
The wrestling _team doesn't 
fly anywhere. They have to 
take the school's vans too." 

"The volleyball team recen
tly flew to their tournament 
in another state so things are 
changing," Dom said. 

'' Another example of 
growth is the increasing 
number of games and mat
ches in all the schedules. 
Along with the scheduling the 
girls themselves are getting 
betta-.'' 

The acting director feels 
that all of the sports offered 
here are considered a major 
sport. 

We don't have a priority 
sport: Th.is way the girls can 
get involved in more than 
one.'' -

Next year the women\ 
director, Judy Ray will retur:i 
from ducational leave. 

"We owe this lady a lot Oi 

the credit. It was like she laic.i 
the foundation and the first 
floor. While she's gone we're 
adding a few stories and the 
all of us can add the finishing 
touches in a few year." 
. Dom concluded the inter· 
view by saying, "Sure we're 
young but the people we've 
got are the best.'' 

Y nite-pool & handball courts 
ed for families of faculty, staff, 
arried students. General studen
nts use main floor. Noon Pool 12-
thru Fri. · 

December Rec Line 237-8617 
IM Office 237-7447 
N(?TE Parents MUST accompany 
ch1ld(ren) at all times during Family 
Nite. 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

FamilyNite 
& Pool 7-9 

Upper concourse 
free play 5.-7 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
6 I : -10:30 

Free play & pool ree Play & Pool7-8:3 
7-8:30 -upper upper concourse ~-7 
concourse 5-7 BB Scrimmage on 

13 

IM BB starts main court 5-6:45 
830-10:30 Jud 

Basketball game 
8:00-Concord ia 

,-

14 

Wrestling-All City 7:0 
Judo Wrest. Room 

21 
Pool 7-9 for 
BoySc~uts 
Refinishing mats---------- · 

I 
NO NOON POOL during break 

26 27 

\ 

THURSDAY 
8 Free Play N3:30 

Pool 8-9 
upper concourse 5-7 
IM BB 8:30-10:30 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Basketball game at 
8:00 with Cornell 

/ 

10 

N DSU Open 12:00 

16 17 
pper concourseS-7-

freePlay 7-9- IM BB BISON TRA?K 
Women 8:30-10:30 - AND FIELD 
IM BB entries due CLINIC--------------- --.. --·-·------

Scuba Classes 6-8 Christmas Recess Be ins 
22 4 

29 30 

'socrates by ~hil c~elosi 

HEli .. flf::11,.. t...ET'E> SE£ ... 
WILLIE. ME.L-f>ON "' H/1-, .. , 
J!=RRY JEFF WAL.KER ... 

WHo'D Ll~TEN 
TO 11-tl6 
GARBA&E::? 

"' H~RE1$ ONE, .. HE£HE.E, .. 1'------. 

_cMl"\Y L.OU HARP.If\ 

.. 

I WOVL.D, 
YOLJ-WR~ 

I 

WE: COVN"fli2Y MUSIC 
5NTH~IIVoTS 

ARE V6:RY 
LOYAL. 
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Babysitter wanted for winter qtr. 
who likes to play with kids. M.W.F. 
9:45 am-12:45 am, 2 blocks from 
campus, 2.00/hr. for one 2 yr. old 

News Briefs -~g·alon 
not all bad For Sale: Pioneer CT-F2121 Stereo· 

Cassette Tape Deck 235-8688. 
?621 

Carpet Remnants on sale. Great for 
dorm rooms. 293-5400 Carpet by 
Ron 1713 So. University Dr,ive, 
Fargo. 

2713 

For Sale: Bose 501 Series II 
Speakers excellent condition, 4 yr. 
warranty remaining $290 pr. 2.37· 
8443 

2626 

<:food quality 23 channel CB Radios, 
· one year warranty, now only $44.00 · 

FM Electronics 17 So. 8th St., 
Fargo, "The Service Place" -

- 2634 

i.oseweight:Drink milkshakes, eat 
regular foods; get natural, balanced 
nutrition; no between meal hunger; 
cut · grocery costs; no drugs; call 
293-9233, no obligation. 

2640 

For Sale: Sanyo car cassette, recor
der FT 443 4 speakers, 13 tapes. 
$130.00, 235-5551 Rm number 514. 
see Doug. 

293-1269 
----------2-589 Carter· may propose t20 

~~~,;~~~-;~~:z~ :~!i:t::.::cee ~ 
For Rent 1 sleeping room, full Thursday that President Car· 
cooking facilities, close to S.U. Ph. ter will probably ask 
282·5711 2633 Congress for a $20 billion tax 
Students! Need Housing? cut early next year, with $15 
Professional assistance available. billion going to individuals. 
Current Directory Includes all types The sources said $20 billion 
(Rooms apartments, Houses) prices 
($50-$450) and locations on a con- is the minimum figure, with a 
tinuous basis. Rental Hous1ng tax cut as high as $25 billion 
Directory, Phone 293-6190. 5141/2 possible. 
1st Ave. N., Fargo. 2604 The 75 per cent to in-
For Rent: 3 bedroom apt furnis~ed, dividual, 25 per cent to 
close to NDSU, ph. 282-5711 buQiness is a change fromthe 

2632 'f 
administration's 67 per cent 

%:::/tl:[::~~!ft~~~~p~R:~fl~;@ ~:•••••••·· ang;; tk~[;n6;;:~~:;;sal 
is to turn the $750 individual 

Experienced thesis typist, near 
campus. Call Nancy 235-5274 tax exemption into a tax 
---~-------2_25_5 credit. 

2585 

~~~ra~t~,e=1f~g~ ~a:~d 1Yjah~~~ 61•:·\;;;;•!'.i·!~e!s~~~~f::<•t;:f;:;;; :::.~~~::~~::e grazing on 
new;150cm Rossignol Teams, Look . . .. . Farmers 'will be allowed to 
GTS· 203cm K2 no bindings· 170cm • Anyone interested m sk11ng Big . li k la d 
Mark IV· 150cm Yahoos Ph~ne 237- Mountain over spring quarter graze vestoc on n set 
8479 ' ' break? Con:,plete Package through aside to reduce 1978 wheat 
-~----------2_6_18 Amtrak Call Pat at 235-1486 beforQ production, Agriculture 
For Sale:Electra Voice receiver, 10 Dec. 20· Secretary Bob Bergland said 
watts/channel, $50. Full length mink Wh t 111 b d f- __2Mq Thursday. . 
coat (size 14) a w you e oing ive years 

2643 from now? Browse through our Bergland also announced 
-C-om- p-le-x-io_n __ p_r_o_bl_e_m_s--o-v-er_c_o_m_e library' m~terials in search <?.1 a tliat in addition to the 20 per 
skin problems from inside and out- _ career for yourself. Career Center, 
side. This ·product combines clean- 2nd floor, Old Main. cent wheat set-aside program, 
sing, rinsing, smoothing, 2644 the Agriculture Department 
mositurizing with a unique skin Ski Winter Park, Colorado, Feb. is studying the possibility of 
food. Money back guarantee, no 23,24,25,26. contact Paul Koenig, a 10 per cent set-aside feed 
obligation. 29~-9233 Golf and Ski Shack. 293-5211 

264J 2523 grain program. 
- Used furniture: Matching couch & Charter Flight from Fargo to Lon- Mandatory Social Security 

chair, living room coffee table; don and retum thts- summer depar-
some size 7 & a winter coats for girl, ting June 1-4, returning July 6. Cost numbers on N.D. drivers 
call 280-2798 aft~r 6 p.m. $359 plus tax. · Call 236-8747 or licenses dropped 

2115 write: Air Charters to Europe, 2015 The directive from the 
Buick Electra 225 Must sell im- So. 18th St., Moorhead, MN. 56560. 
mediately 1972~4 door hard top- 2637 State Highway Department 
excellent condition inside & out- Nordic Ski racer, come to GPSC Pot that Social Security numbers 
loaded with extras. Cali Steve 232· Luck at Fargo Public Library on he reauired on North Dakota 
4525 evenings. December eighth, at 6:30 pm. to drivers licenses was reversed 

26?5 plan for winged footsies com- - • 
for Sale: 1 pr. of Head Pro Skies - petition. See you, Dave. last week after a short 5· 
178mm also 1 pr. of Head Air Boots 2.629 month life. 
size 12, call 237-8353 ask for Jon, Many a rainbow is a naturally In- The reversal came after 
Leave number and will call back. decipherable luster of veritable en-

, 2586 chantment-Yea, of unparalleled Edwin Tpfte, a Williston life 
Craig and Sanyo car stereos, now in grace, fragrant jasmine. insurance underwriter, objec-
stock F-M Electronics, 17 So. 8th 2616 ted that the rule was an "in· 
St., Fargo, "The Service Place" 2636 Reduce prolruding adlpod, eat no fringement on ,.. our personal 

Movie Camera, projector soundless, 
Kodak. Perfect condition-2 yrs. old, 
$150. Great gift for new parents. 
293-1269 

2588 

Contact Lens Wearers. Save on 
brand name hard and soft lens sup
plies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, 
Box 7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011 

2638 

Used T.V.S. $29.00 and up, guaran
teed, FM Electronics, 17 So. 8th St., 
Fargo, "The Service Place" 

2635 

Wanted! Bass Player for rock band. 
Call Mark at 233-0992 or Steve at 
282-2008. 

264;[ 
-----------He Ip Wanted: Chimney sweep, con-
struction experience required, stop 
in to the Energy Center, 1430 Main 
Ave., Fargo. 

2624 

salt or sweet sucrose .. go early to n'ghts." 
bed, early to rise, and cross-country 
ski for exercise. See the Nordic ski Russia buys another 200,000 
specialists at Nomad and save 20 
percent at the pre-christmas sale. tons of wheat 
Just 5 blocks east of campus cor- Thursaay brought the 
ner. 11.«) North eight street. 

2619 

G.P.N. Who Is the fairest of them 
all? M.D.F. 

2631 

For Students Interested in an on
pampus toastmasters club, a short 
demonstra(ion meeting will be held 
tonTght at 8 in Morrell 213. 

2627 

Cross Country ski touring great 
plains club meets thursday Decem
ber eight. 6:30 pm at Fargo Public 
Library (by Police Headquarters) 
pot luck or bring a buck. ' 

2628 

Skiers: Ski Steamboat Christmas 
break with Tri College Ski 
Association. $209 by bus or $259 by 
jet. Contact Steve Colony 235-5915 
or write Box 864 Moorehad. Limited 
apace available, sign up Now. · 

2630 

Toastmaster Club to start 
An SU Toastmaster Inter

national Club is being formed. 
To answer the questions of in
terest.eel students a half-hour 
demonstration meeting is 
being held in room 213 of 
Morrill Hall at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 6. 

,.. 

socrates by phil cangelosi 

second announcement ill .
than a week of a Soviet grain 
purchase of 200,000 metric · A discussion on "The 
tons of U.S. wheat. Thie of Aloneness" will be 
brings to 5.5 millio11 the num- t.ed by Sister E · 
her of tons the Soviets have · Willems at 7:30 
purchased for deliveq in Tuesday, Dec. 6, in To 
1977-78 as part of a contract of the Union. 
a calling for sales of a Sist.er Elizabeth 
minimum six million annually associate director · of 
for five years. _ Paul's Newman Center 

But USDA officials expect _ and teaches a co 
up to 15 million tons IJMlY be morality at the 
purchased this year because Dakota School of . 
of the poor harvest in -the She holds a master's 
Soviet Union. Because of religious studies and 
huge st.ockpiles in this coun· graduate work in psy 
try, more than 15 million tons In her lecture she will 
could be sold without affec- growth possibilities of 
ting consumer prices. alone and discuss some 

The latest trade was · han- reasons for loneliness. 
died by private exporters and The lecture is part 
no price agreement nor the winter . quarter 
names of the exporters were Evening Forum spo 
made public. the SU Scholars 
N.D. farm prices rose In The public is welcome 
November tend at no charge. 

The index of N.D. farm · 6ther topics and 
prices rose 3 points" 12 per are "Computers that 
cent) from Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 stapd English; Are W 
to a current _figure of 167 per for:,,hem?"by Dr. Pu 
cent of prices received in the Satyanarayana, 
b professor of math 
ase period 1966·68. Jan. lO; "Theater: A 
The crop index rose 9 points tion of the Audience" 

(6 per cent) to 170 per cent, 
while the livestock index dip- Tai Russell, proi 
ped 8 · (5 ~ speech and drama, J 

· pomts per cent, to and "Studies on 
162 percent. 

During the period the bryonic Development 
California Leaf-nosedB 

spring wheat price rose 18 Dr. William Bleier, 
cents to $2.52, durum rose 32 

· cents to $2.95, ~ybeans rose professor of zoology. 
65 cents to $5.39, while 
potato prices were up 10 cents ~~, Bensonts 
to $2.60 per hundredweight. Q'-' Eyewear Ce 

Cattle prices dropped $2.30 
per hundred weight to $34.10, 1617S. Univ. Drive 232· 
hogs fell $3.20 to $36.10, and 105Broadway 232-32 
milk prices rose by 10 cents to Fargo, North Dakota 581 
$8.95 per hundredweight. 

.., 

NOv.J, HERE 1s IT'c; CAUED A 11JO/NT;'1 AND 
rr DRODLJCE.'3 A~ 1-llGH '' 8'< 
LIGHTING IT UP AN[)", 

I GLJESG ~OLJ PG'.QPL.E: OFCOORS~, THE:R6 
A LITTL..E:: 'Nl..l.M.BER11 H,;J, ... ~ 

THATS eEEN PREnY BIG 
~ COLLEGE CN-\P0£ES 

FOR.THE LAST lO'<EARS, .. °*o)~E. E"Z6. c'D 
... LIKEcSD, .. 

THINK 11M PRETIY "COOL!' 
SM()l(ING POT RIGHT IN 
FRONT OF THE. CLA'=1G 1 

HUH? 

He- ALWAYS 1'10££ 
~DON'T~ilE 
IM~ OF A ""'Tl:::ACHER 
RELATING TO HIS ':3TD.DENIS. 

~ . 
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